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Key: Bb

Tuning: Standard EADGBe

chords used:
Bb -  x13331
Gm -  355333
F -   133211
Eb -  x68886
Bbm - x13321

Intro: Eb-- x4

Bb-Gm-F-Eb-

Verse 1:
    Bb
I m sorry for the way
    Gm
We started yesterday
             F
I don t know how
we lost control
     Eb
Information overflow
    Bb
The world is a pretty place
   Gm
if you have a pretty face
F
Ready made your 
all the same
   Eb
as everybody else 
          Bb   Bbm
is in the world
       Gm
in the world
       F



in the world
Eb(hold)
  They got you saying

Chorus 1:
Bb                 Gm
You and Me we will sing

through this song
           F
and we are not going to
stop until they 
Eb
all sing along
Bb                 Gm
You and Me we will sing

through this song
           F
and we are not going to
stop until they 
Eb
all sing a song

Post Chorus: Eb-- x4

Verse 2:
   Bb
My dog found a sound today
   Gm
at leash in hand he walked away
     F
he s barking out obsenities
    Eb
cuz he lost your sanity
    Bb
The world is a pretty place
   Gm
if you have a pretty face
F
Ready made your 
all the same
   Eb
as everybody else 
          Bb   Bbm
is in the world
       Gm
in the world
       F
in the world



Eb(hold)
  They got you saying

Chorus 2:
Bb                 Gm
You and Me we will sing

through this song
           F
and we are not going to
stop until they 
Eb
all sing along
Bb                 Gm
You and Me we will sing

through this song
           F
and we are not going to
stop until they 
Eb
all-----------

Guitar Solo: 
F-Gm-Eb--F-Gm-Eb--Bb-- 
F-Gm-Eb--F-Gm-Eb--Bb--
F-Gm-Eb--F-Gm-Eb--
Gm-F-Eb

Verse 3:
          Bb   Bbm
is in the world
       Gm
in the world
       F
in the world
Eb(hold)
  They got you saying

(Repeat Chorus 2)

Chorus 3:
Bb                 Gm
You and Me we will sing
through this song
           F
and we are not going to
stop until they 



Eb
all---------
Bb      Gm         F   Eb
You and Me we will sing

Outro: 
F-Gm-Eb--F-Gm-Eb--Bb-- 
F-Gm-Eb--F-Gm-Eb--Bb--
F-Gm-Eb--F-Gm-Eb--
Gm-F-Eb
Gm-F-Eb(hold)


